Organizations

Title: YWCA

Offices

President: MELISSA ICE
Vice-President: JULIA WINTER
Corresponding Secretary: GEORGIA HOPPER
Recording Secretary: ELENA POPE
Treasurer: GRACE MURROW

Members

CHARLOTTE DIABRAK
MISS BROOKS
MAURINA HALE
MARK GREEN
PEARL HARMON
LYNDA HARRISON
ELLA HAYES
SHELLIE MILLER
SHEILA HIGGINS
ELSA SMITH
SHEILA SMITH
BETSY SCHUBERT
LOUISE RAYMOND
EMMA RAYMOND
EMMA BROWN
EMMA SMITH
MARIE SHERRITT
ANNA SPARKS
MISS SWEET
MISS WELLS
STELLA WASHINGTON
LYDIA WATERS
ETTA WATSON
ETTA WITHERS
VERA WITHERS
COLE WITHERS
ETHEL BROWN
MISS THOMPSON
FLO CURTIS
JOE GREEN
DAISY OWENS

Virginia Donohue
Dolly Ice
Alice Frank
Jessie Grinnell
Georgia Hopper
Louise Jones
Georgia Neal
Grace Murrow
Bessie Palmer
Miss R. L.
Bella McDonald
Jennie Latimer
Faith Bakerwell
Florence Smith
Ruth Bennett
Lila Rendell
D. Ruth Brady
Ruth Clark
Maude Cole
Louise Dewey
Belle Norton
Ephra Harris
Clara Harter
Iza Hays
Miss Kennedy
Mrs. Lucy Brown
Mrs. O. U. Stanley